
1295   Interlinear Index Study

1295  MAT 014 036 And besought <3870 -parakaleo -> him that they
might only <3440 -monon -> touch <0680 -haptomai -> the hem
<2899 -kraspedon -> of his garment <2440 -himation -> :  and as
many <3745 -hosos -> as touched <0680 -haptomai -> were made
<1295 -diasozo -> perfectly <1295 -diasozo -> whole <{1295} -
diasozo -> .
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might only <3440 -monon -> touch <0680 -haptomai -> the hem
<2899 -kraspedon -> of his garment <2440 -himation -> :  and as
many <3745 -hosos -> as touched <0680 -haptomai -> were made
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1295  LUK 007 003 And when he heard  LUK 0191 -akouo -  of Jesus
 2424 -Iesous -  ,  he sent 0649 -apostello -  unto him the
elders  4245 -presbuteros -  of the Jews 2453 -Ioudaios -  ,  
beseeching  2065 -erotao -  him that he would come 2064 -
erchomai -  and heal  {1295} -diasozo -  his servant  1401 -
doulos -  .

1295  ACT 023 024 And provide <3936 -paristemi ->  [ them ]  
beasts <2934 -ktenos -> ,  that they may set <1913 -epibibazo ->
Paul <3972 -Paulos -> on <1913 -epibibazo -> ,  and bring <1295 -
diasozo ->  [ him ]  safe <{1295} -diasozo -> unto Felix <5344 -
Phelix -> the governor <2232 -hegemon -> .
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1295  ACT 027 043 But the centurion <1543 -hekatontarches -> ,  
willing <1014 -boo -lom -ahee -> to save <{1295} -diasozo ->
Paul <3972 -Paulos -> ,  kept <2967 -koluo -> them from  [ their
]  purpose <1013 -boulema -> ;  and commanded <2753 -keleuo ->
that they which could <1410 -dunamai -> swim <2860 -kolumbao ->
should cast <0641 -aporrhipto ->  [ themselves ]  first <4413 -
protos ->  [ into the sea ]  ,  and get <1826 -exeimi -> to land
<1093 -ge -> :

1295  ACT 027 044 And the rest <3062 -loipoy -> ,  some <3588 -
ho -> on <1909 -epi -> boards <4548 -sanis -> ,  and some <1161 -
de -> on <1909 -epi ->  [ broken pieces ]  of the ship <4493 -
rhipe -> .  And so <3779 -houto -> it came <1096 -ginomai -> to
pass ,  that they escaped <1295 -diasozo -> all <3956 -pas ->
safe <{1295} -diasozo -> to land <1093 -ge -> .
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1295  ACT 028 001 .  And when they were escaped <{1295} -diasozo
-> ,  then <5119 -tote -> they knew <1921 -epiginosko -> that
the island <3520 -nesos -> was called <2564 -kaleo -> Melita
<3194 -Melite -> .

1295  ACT 028 004 And when <5613 -hos -> the barbarians <0915 -
barbaros -> saw <1492 -eido -> the  [ venomous ]  beast <2342 -
therion -> hang <2910 -kremannumi -> on <1537 -ek -> his hand
<5495 -cheir -> ,  they said <3004 -lego -> among <4314 -pros ->
themselves <0846 -autos -> ,  No doubt <3843 -pantos -> this
<3778 -houtos -> man <0444 -anthropos -> is a murderer <5406 -
phoneus -> ,  whom <3739 -hos -> ,  though he hath escaped
<{1295} -diasozo -> the sea <2281 -thalassa -> ,  yet vengeance
<1349 -dike -> suffereth <1439 -eao -> not to live <2198 -zao ->
.

1295   1PE 003 020 Which sometime <4218 -pote -> were
disobedient <0544 -apeitheo -> ,  when <3753 -hote -> once <0530
-hapax -> the longsuffering <3115 -makrothumia -> of God <2316 -
theos -> waited <1551 -ekdechomai -> in the days <2250 -hemera -
> of Noah <3575 -Noe -> ,  while the ark <2787 -kibotos -> was a
preparing <2680 -kataskeuazo -> ,  wherein <3757 -hou -> few
<3641 -oligos -> ,  that is ,  eight <3638 -oktos -> souls <5590
-psuche -> were saved <{1295} -diasozo -> by water <5204 -hudor -
> .
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